


 

Training Material  
Part II: Enrollment & Certification 



Welcome to Mocha!  

The new database system for San Francisco’s early learning & care programs. Mocha can help you manage important 
information on families you serve.  You can collect, organize and track data on enrollment, certification, parent fees, 
attendance, child level assessments, and many more.  

In addition, there are easily customizable reports you can build, data visualization and task management features to 
assist in monitoring program status and effectiveness.  Making it easier in decision making to target where program 
support is needed and in making policy that is backed with data. 

And here is where we will start, following these user guides, designed for different workflows!  

Part I : Basic Mocha Functions 
Part II : Enrollment & Certification 
Part III : Attendance & Payment 
Part IV :  Reports 

In partnership and collaboration,  

 
 San Francisco’s Office of Early Care and Education (OECE) 
 https://sfoece.org/ 

 
   VerticalChange 
   https://verticalchange.com/ 

https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:50578f22-0555-47e1-ab7d-98c7cc847349
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:b846945b-01c0-465e-8a0a-8bc032730320
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:89486a7c-299f-4c25-a1e3-6cbcd7c9d7da
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:e6d083d4-2dbf-41c2-bd64-0d842f6f68af
https://sfoece.org/
https://verticalchange.com/


“ You’re off to Great Places! Today is your day! 
Your mountain is waiting,  

So… get on your way!” 

Dr. Seuss 



 

Enrollment & 
Certification   
 

           

                   
1. Signing in 

2.  VerticalChange Help Chat 
๏ Send us a message 
๏ Find your answer now 

3. Landing page / Dashboard  
๏ Agency Bulletin Board 

4.  Enrollment and Certification 
๏ Family Income Information 
๏ Family Need & Schedule 
๏ Child Subsidy Certification 
๏ Family/Child Forms 

5. Side Navigation bar (Selected few..) 
๏  Attendance (coming soon) 

๏ Tasks 



                                                                  

1 Signing in 
  
  
  
  

Step 1 :  
You were invited to VerticalChange! You should be getting 

an email with a link to activate your account. Follow that 
link and you will be asked to change your password. 

✤ Note that you might get the option to 
set up a two step account verification.  
If you’d like that, go ahead and set it up.   

Step 2 : 
 You will get a welcome note from Ann! Included a quick guided tour & helpful links for 

reference. Go ahead click ‘Next’ button and take the tour! 

  
  
  



2 VerticalChange Help Chat  

Have a question? Notice a bug? The quickest way to reach a member of 
the Customer Support team at VerticalChange is to chat with us! 

Customer Support team members are online Monday - Friday, 8:00 
a.m. - 5:00 p.m. (PST). If you need assistance outside of those hours, 
please email us at support@verticalchange.com and we will respond to 
your email as soon as possible.  

You can pull up the chat box in the bottom right corner of the screen 

by clicking on the circular icon of a chat box.   

Or you can scroll down and type in any keyword under ‘Find your 

answer now’ to search through our help 

documentation 

library 

mailto:support@verticalchange.com


3  Landing Page / Home page 

Your landing page is where you will find the Mocha Dashboard and all your navigation centers! 

Top Navigation Bar:  

Here you will find ‘My setting’ ,  
‘Search bar’ & the ‘Create’ feature.

Side Navigation Bar:  

You will find almost all 
of the things you need 
here; Account settings, 
contacts, forms, reports 
& domains to name the 
few.

Step 1 : Say hello to your early care and education collaborators! This is a 
bulletin board where you can post public messages, share links and notes with 
the entire Mocha user community! 



4  Enrollment & Certification Forms 

Enrollment in Mocha is done after a family profile has been created. Once you follow the create a family 
contact steps as shown in the previous Mocha Guide - Basic Functions, take these following steps to certify 
the eligibility of a family for Early Care and Education services and enroll them into a Site/Service 
provider.  

Please note; Mocha will be servicing many different types of early care and education providers, Title 5, 
HeadStart and Early HeadStart and Family Care Centers (FCCs) being few examples.  There is a huge 
effort of streamlining and collaborating to meet the needs and requirements of these different programs. 
In stating that, please be aware that there will be times where you will see questions that do not 
necessary apply to your specific program needs. You can skip those questions and it will not affect your 
enrollment and certification protocols.  

Step 1: Go to ‘jump to contact’ and search  for a 
family you created, in this example, we will be 
looking at ‘Papa Panda Bear’ family. Click on 
‘Papa Panda Bear’ family 

Notice : Papa Panda Bear appears in two places 
in your search drop down, however, one is a 
‘Parent/guardian’ contact type, while the second 
is ‘Family’ contact type.  This will tend to show 
up in most of your family contacts because the family is named either after one of the parent/guardian or 
sometimes even the child.  

 If you hover-over the names, a window with detailed descriptions will open. 

Step 2: Click on ‘Papa Panda Bear’ family 

https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:50578f22-0555-47e1-ab7d-98c7cc847349


 Step 3: ‘Papa Panda Bear’ Family profile will open. Explore what we see on this page. 

The family dashboard includes two sections; first is a list of ‘Family Information 
and Subsidy Certification’ forms and second is ‘Family/Child’ forms. These are 
the forms used to complete the family’s enrollment and certification process. 

Here on the side, you can quickly review 
relevant information on the family such as , 

‘Location’ which is the Site they are enrolling 
into, ‘Domains’: different ECE programs the 
family is enrolled in, ‘Assigned Staff’: if there 

is staff in charge of overseen the family’s 
status , ‘Family Type’: if they are a foster, 

biological or guardians, Family phone 
number and address, names of  ‘Parent A’ / 

‘Parent B’ , and list of children.

Family Information and Subsidy Certification Forms: 
✴ Family Income Information - Parent A 
✴ Family Income Information - Parent B 
✴ Family Need and Schedule 
✴ Child Subsidy Certification 

Family/Child Forms: 

✴ Child’s Medical Information 
✴ Consent and Media Release Forms 
✴ Education Report 
✴ Family Note 

Click on ‘Start’ to open a form, depending on 
status of these forms you should also be able 
to ‘Resume’ if the form is incomplete/missing 
required fields. Use ‘Add New’ to create a 
new form to track updated information 
without overriding historical information 

Print; this feature will 
allow you to get a PDF 

of either the family 
contact detail or family 

entire file. 
Archive; archiving this 
contact will disenroll 

them from any 
programs and archive 

form results.



Now let’s review each of the forms used for enrollment & eligibility certification. 

Family Information and Subsidy Certification Forms 

Family Income Information - Parent A 

The Family Income Information is used to collect data on any income from employment, benefits, 
adjustments and/or deductions that will be used to review the income eligibility for services and 
calculate the family fee. This form collects income information separately on Parent/Guardian ‘A’ and 
Parent/Guardian ‘B’. Mocha will auto-calculate the family total monthly income.  

Step 1 : Click on Start on ‘Family Income 
Information - Parent A’ 

Step 2: Select to specify the name of the 
parent/guardian you are filling out this form. If 
there are more than one parent/guardian in the 
family, you will have to add their information in 
‘Family Income Information-Parent B’. 

Step 3 : Fill out the ‘family size’ information and attaching 
supporting document. (Please check in with your program 
admin to discuss what document is allowable for you to 
upload) 

From here, the ‘Family Income Information’ form is organized in three sections, as follows; ‘Employment 
Income Information’ - where you will be able to enter up to 5 different employment information,  the 
‘Additional Monthly Income Information’ section- where you can enter any source of income besides 
employment like benefits & assistance, lastly the ‘Monthly Income Information’  section , where all the 
incomes, deductions and adjustments are accounted for to determine the total monthly income of the 
parent/guardian.  



   

Step 4 : Start filling out the next section of the form ‘Employment 
Income Information’ for parent A, in this example ‘Papa Panda Bear’ 

Step 5 : Enter the pay period 
start and end date. And if you’d 
like to add any note regarding 
the income, you can go ahead 
and enter a short note in the 
‘Income Description’ box.  

Step 6 : Scroll down and fill 
out the frequency of pay, pay 
dates & amount of payment.  

Step 7 : If Parent A has another 
form of employment in addition  to what you’ve entered, click on ‘Yes’ 

here.  

  You will be guided to fill out employer 2’s 
information similarly as above. 

 Repeat this step as many times as needed depending on the number 
of          of employment the parent/guardian is engaged in. 



Step 8 : Scroll down to the ‘Additional Monthly Income Information’ section. Click ‘yes’ if Parent A, Papa 
Panda Bear, has any additional sources of income. 

A branch out window will open below, prompting 
you to input the new income source 

information. 

Step 11 : Scroll down to the following field, click ‘Yes’ if Parent A, Papa Panda Bear, has any income 
deduction? 

Step 9 : Enter the total monthly 
amount of income from the 
additional source. And select the     
type of this additional source. A 
drop-down menu of options will 
appear as below ;  

Step 10 : If there is a second/third 
or more additional source of income, 
click on ‘yes’ and repeat Step 5 as 
many time as needed. 

A branch out window will open 
below, prompting you to input 
Monthly deductions such as child 
support & business expenses (if self-
employed). The ‘Total other 
monthly    deductions’ is auto-
calculated from the two entries.



Step 12 : Move on to the next section of the form, which is the ‘Monthly Family Income’ calculation. 
Select ‘Yes’ for Mocha to auto-calculate the monthly income of the family based on your entire. 

When you click ‘Yes’ to auto-calculation, ‘Total 
Family Adjusted Monthly Income’ box will 
populate with the correct dollar amount. 

If you choose ‘No, I will manually enter 
monthly family income’, you will have a 
window open below your selection so 
you can enter the monthly income 
dollar amount and check all the 
family’s income source manually.  



Step 13 :  Scroll down below, select ‘Yes’ from the dropdown ‘Verification of Family Income Received’ to 
record that you have received supporting documentation on family income. 

 

Step 11 : Final step in completing the ‘Family Income Information - Parent A’ form is to add if you have 
‘General Family Income and Certification Notes’ and ‘Save & Exit’ . 

Step 10 : If there are one or more 
children in the family that are already 
receiving Title 5 or other state funding, 
select ‘Yes’ here.  

A branch-out window will open 
prompting you to enter information 
such as 'Agency Family ID' ( if available), 
'Initial Subsidized Service Date’ and 
other record of parent/guardian 
membership to U.S Military. 



Family Need and Schedule Form 

This form will collect information on family’s reasons for needing child development services and their 
employment and/or school schedule. The form starts off with a section for collecting ‘Parent A’s need for 
services’ followed by a ‘Parent Schedule Information’ section that collects schedules off all parents/
guardians in the family.  

Step 1: Fill out the family eligibility and 
needs for services section of the form 

Note: A few of your selection here might need 
to have a supporting document attached to 

the family file. (Please check 
in with your admin to see 
what specific documents to 
upload, if needed) 

‘Parent Schedule 
Certification Date’ will 
automatically pre populate 
with the date you create 
the form, however it can 
also be back dated.  

If family has CalWORKs, 
you will be prompt to a 
new window to fill in 
details.  



Step 2:  You have an option to ‘Add Parent B Need’ if there is an additional guardian in the family. 

Step 3: The second section of the form is the 'Parent Schedule Information’ ; go ahead and fill out the 
schedule of the family.  

First, select which parent’s schedule you want to fill out. 

When you click on the 
‘Yes' button, a window will 
open prompting you to 
select all the reasons for 
needing services, select all 
that apply. 

Then select what type of 
schedule you are entering.  If 
parent has multiple schedules, 
they have to be entered one at a 
time.



So in this example, we’ve selected ‘Parent A’ is working and also in school. We would have to enter their 
schedule separately by the type. See pictures below; 

This is Parent A’s schedule,  
working hours on Mon, Wed & Friday 
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM are entered as shown 
here.  

This is also Parent A’s schedule,  
For school/training hours, Tue & Thurs 
8:00 AM - 3:00 PM. 

Click on ‘Add Another 
Schedule’ and a window 
will drop down, this will 
give you another weekly 
schedule recorder and the 
option to select the 
schedule type and again 
which Parent/guardian 
this is for. 

Keep repeating these 
steps for each parent/
guardian and their 
multiple schedules.



Step 4: Review certifiable hours calculation  

Once you finish entering all parents/guardians schedules 
into the form, Mocha will auto-calculate the number of 
hours per week the family is certifiable for child 
development services.  

For this example, ‘Papa Panda Bear’ family can be certified 
for 87 hours of service per week based on our entry.  

Finally, you will have to check if the ‘parent/s have overlapping schedule?’ If yes, you will be prompted to 
enter the number of certifiable hours per week manually.  

Once you entered all you need 
to record in Mocha, please click 
on either ‘Save & Exit’ or ‘Next’ 
if you want to save this form and 
move on to the next form.



Child Subsidy Certification Form  

This form collects information on ‘Subsidy data for certification’ for each child, ‘Family information’ like 
certifiable hours and family monthly income will auto-populate from previous forms, and lastly ‘Family 
size’ &  ‘Certified hours and Signature’ will have to be entered here at the last section.  

Step 1:  Open the ‘Child Subsidy Certification’ form. Select each or all children that this certification is 
being applied to.  

Select one or both the children in the family if they 
are receiving the same types of subsidy.  

If not, you will have the opportunity to enter a 
separate form per child. 

In the following picture, (for training purposes) you wills see many agencies & subsidy types listed to 
choose from, please know, in Mocha you will only see subsidy and funding sources applicable to your own 

agency. 

Step 2 : Let’s select (click on the box) Funding type: 
Preschool for All (PFA) for this family. 

A dropdown menu or a branch out of fields will 
appear to select a specific type of subsidy, as 
shown below. 

This feature of 
branching out or 
dropdown menus will 
appear through out all 
the other funding / 
subsidy types as 
necessary. 



Step 3 :  Scroll down to the next section of the form titled ‘Family Information’.  
This section will pre-populate selected fields with data entered under the ‘Family need and schedule’ 
form. You will need to enter 'Family size’. 

As you can see, ‘Papa Panda Bears’ Family monthly 
income, family size, both parent/guardians reasons for 
needing service and the possible certifiable hours per 
week based on what was entered in their schedule will 
appear here.  

This is just for review purpose. You need not enter any 
information.  

  

Step 4 : Scroll down to the next section of the form titled 
‘Certified Hours and Signature’.  

Here, please enter the actual number if hours per week 
they are being certified on. For example, ‘Papa Panda Bear’ 
family had 87 certifiable hours per week, but they are 
actually being certified for 70 hours per week.  

‘Certification Type’,  ‘Certification Date’ , ‘Case Status’ if it’s 
an  Application, Active, Denied or Terminated (date of 
termination) case, and ‘Start date of Subsidy service’ are to 
be collected here.  

Lastly, you will be asked if you 
want to add a live signature of 
parent. If ‘Yes’, a screen will open, 
prompting you to collect 
signature. 



Step 5 :  Finally depending on your family, you will either need to ‘Save & Exit’ or ‘Save & Add 
Another’ 

If you would like to add another child’s 
subsidy and certification data, click on ‘Save 
and Add Another’  

                      
 A new ‘Child Subsidy and Certification’ form will open!  

If you recall on Step 1 of this section; we only selected to certify 
a single child ‘Baby Panda Sibling’ of the family.  
Now, select the other child for new data entry. 

You will be guided to the family's dashboard and you will be able to see two forms under ‘Child and 
Subsidy and Certification’ forms. 

Once complete entering data 
for second child ‘Baby Panda 
Bear’, click 'Save and Exit’.  

Step 6 : Let’s say 6 months later, parents/guardians schedule 
changed and you want to rectify their hours of service per week. 
Either click the ‘Add New’ button, or open the initial 
certification form, update the information and click on ‘re-
certification’ under ‘Certification Type’.  (Check with your 
program Admin, which workflow is preferable) 



Family/Child Forms 

There are four forms listed below the Family/Child Forms. Family forms can be added or removed 
depending on what your program administration needs. For now let’s review these four listed below in 
Mocha. 

Child’s Medical Information  

The ‘Child’s Medical Information’ form has to be completed for each child in the family. So as the 
previous form, you have to first select which child you are filling out this form for. 

Step 1 : Check on the box next to the child this form is pertaining to. In this example, we are choosing 
‘Baby Panda Bear’ for the first entry. 

Step 2: Scroll down and complete filling out     
chid’s immunization information & date the  
record was confirmed.  

‘Date Updated’ : Date you made an update to this 
record 

‘Physician’s report due’:  This is where you would 
keep a record of when the physician’s report, such 
as the Child’s pre-admission health evaluation 
form (701A) is due to be filled out and returned to 
you. 

When it gets to the time to record 
the second child medical 
information, you can simply click 
on ‘Copy results from previously 
administered “Child Medical 
Information”’.  

Please note this applies to their 
Emergency Contact Person & 
Physician information.



Step 3 : The following section of the form collects data on ‘Emergency Medical Information’ and 
physician’s information.  

Please enter the following here; 
✓ Physician’s Name 
✓ Physician’s Phone number 
✓ Physician’s Address 
✓ Medi-Cal Number 
✓ Medi-Cal Insurance Provider 
✓ Insurance Policy Number 
✓ Child’s Medication 
✓ Child’s Allergies or Other Medical Limitations 

Step 4 : Finally, please get parent/guardian consent for Emergency Medical Treatment and capture 
their signature.  

Choose to either ‘Save & Exit’ or ‘Save & Add 
Another’ to enter another child’s information within 
the same family.  

If you are entering the sibling’s information, after 
clicking on ‘Save & Add Another’, you can copy some 
of the previously entered physician’s  information. 



Consent and Media Release Forms 

This form collects signatures for consent to gather information about families who seek to receive child 
care assistance and report to the funding agencies and service providing agencies. In addition to that, 
you will be able to collect a signature for ‘Media Release’ form.  

Step 1 : Make sure you select all the family members that you are gathering information on and getting a 
consent form signed for. Although the ‘Media Release’ form might be only applicable to the children, in 

most cases.  

Click on the ‘Yes’ button for both the questions 
below, and a branch out window will open 
prompting you to get date, signature and full 
name. 

In addition you can also upload a consent form 
document.  

If you choose to ‘Upload signed Consent/Media 
Release Form’ , click on the ‘Choose File’ button and 
you will be able to select a file from your computer. 
Once done, the document will appear next to the 
box in blue letters.  

Please remember to name your documents clearly 
so you will be able to find them easier. All uploaded 
documents will be found in the ‘Documents’ tab in 
the family profile.



Education Report 

The education report is where you keep a record and track all your ‘parent/teacher conference’ notes, 
‘Individual learning plan’, ‘IEP/IFSP’ and notes on 
‘Special Needs’. 

Step 1 : Click on the name of a family member 
pertaining to this education report.  

Then select the year.  

Step 2 : Specify the type of information you are 
collecting. 

Depending on which type of Education Report 
you want to collect, various related fields will 
branch out from below. 

Step 3 : Lastly upload any 
documentation and notes/
comments you would like to 
enter. Then click on Save & 
Exit or Save & Add Another 
if you’d like to add another 
report  within the family but 
for a different family member 
and/or different Education 
Report.  



Family Note 

The family note section is used to keep track of notes on all family contacts and conversations. You can 
select the ‘Type of Note’ and ‘Note topics’ and you will be able to type detailed note at the bottom of the 
form. 

Step 1 :  Specify the family member you are taking 
notes on.  

Step 2: Select the ‘Note Type’ if you see it listed here 
or select ‘Other’ and add explanation on the box 
below; what was the main reason for reaching out to 
the family 

Step 4:  Finally, select the ‘Note Topic’ if you see it listed in the last section. You have also the option to 
add more detail  overall note at the bottom.  

Then ‘Save & Exit’ or ‘Save & Add 
Another’ if you have an additional note to 
input on the same family but a different 
member.  



Summary of Enrollment & Certification 

 

FROM THE FAMILY 
PROFILE, FILL OUT THE 
FOLLOWING FORMS FOR 

EITHER PARENT/
GUARDIAN OR CHILD.



Task 

Step 1 : Click on the ‘Create' button on the left of the top navigation bar.  

Step 2 : Click on ‘Task’ on the drop down menu. You should see a widow open as pictured 
below. From here fill in the necessary steps ; 

Step 3 : Once you complete your entry, click on ‘Add this 
task’ button to save your task assignment. You will see a 
‘successful!’ confirmation flag.  

Note: Tasks can be created from any where on Mocha. For example, If I am reviewing a child profi le and I notice 
a missing information, I can go to the top navigation bar, click on ‘Create’ -> ’Task’  from there, add details and 
click on ‘include link to current page’. So when I am (or the person I assigned the task to) reviews their task, they 
will find an icon that will take them to the location of that specific child’s profi le. 

If you click on this box 
“include link to current page”, it 
will attach a link to the page you 
are currently on to the task. 
Helpful for assignee or yourself 
to get to the exact location on 
Mocha the task is referring to.

Use the ‘Description’ bar 
to enter details on the 
task you want to create. Tasks can be assigned to 

yourself or others. Use the 
‘Assign To’ menu to select 
the contacts you want to 
allocate as assignee.  
You are able to assign a 
Task to multiple people.  

Select all the names you 
want to add here. 

Tasks due dates can be set 
and adjusted here under 
the ‘Due Date’ dropdown 
menu.



Step 4 : Go to the side navigation bar, you should see a red notification bubble  next to the 
‘Task’ bar: Click to open the ‘Tasks’ page;   

Here you will see your tasks under ‘My Tasks’ listed in four categories; ‘Overdue’, ‘Due Today’, 
‘Upcoming’ and ‘Completed’. You can click on each of the categories and a list of task will appear.  

You can also click on the ‘Tasks I’ve Assigned to Others’ to view list of ‘Upcoming’ and ‘Completed’ 
task you have created and assigned for others to compete.  



Step 5 : Click on anywhere in upcoming tasks listed or you can click on the green edit icon.           
to open & review the task; 

   
Here you can review all the details for the 
task or edit/update information by just 
cleaning in the appropriate box. 

You can also reassigned the task to others 
by clicking on the arrow as shown below. 

And make changes to the due date as 
well. 

Step 6 : Go back to ‘My Tasks’ and Click on the hyperlinked blue letters to see if the location where 
the update needs to be made that’s included in this task.  

When you click on the blue hyper link 
letters, you should be taken to the 
specific session/profile/form where the 
update/change needs to be made as 
stated on the task.  

You can finalize and save your updated task 
by clicking on ‘Update Task’  here. 

Click here to delete a task. 



Step 7 : Once you complete the task, you can simply click on the check box next to a task to close/
complete a task.  

You should 
automatically be able 
to see the task moving 
from ‘Upcoming’/‘Due 
Today’ to ‘Completed’ 
task list. 

You will see the task penciled out as complete. And if you decided to reopen the task, just click on 
the check box again to have it active again.  

Step 8: Finally, you will get an email notifying you or the person who assigned the task that 
it has been completed.  

Email notifications will be sent 
out for : Task are due today, 
when new tasks are assigned to 
you and/or when a task you 
assigned is completed. You can 
adjust your preferences if you 
don’t like to receive these 
notification emails.  



F inally ,  
you've made it to the end!  

 

VerticalChange team members would love to get 

your feedback on this document; the 

Mocha Guide - Part I: Basic Function.  

Please submit comments, ideas, suggestions, 

frustrations, jokes and corrections by clicking here 

SUBMIT FEEDBACK to Feven Wordofa, 

Customer Success Manager at VerticalChange.  

Thank you so much for your undivided attention! 

In collaboration & partnership,  

Customer Success Team 

https://verticalchange.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/requests/new?ticket_form_id=360001114711
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